The Saccharomyces cerevisiae Rad24 and Rad17 checkpoint proteins are part of an early response to DNA damage in a signal transduction pathway leading to cell cycle arrest. Rad24 interacts with the four small subunits of replication factor C (RFC) to form the RFC-Rad24 complex. Rad17 forms a complex with Mec3 and Ddc1 (Rad17͞3͞1) and shows structural similarities with the replication clamp PCNA. This parallelism with a clamp-clamp loader system that functions in DNA replication has led to the hypothesis that a similar clamp-clamp loader relationship exists for the DNA damage response system. We have purified the putative checkpoint clamp loader RFC-Rad24 and the putative clamp Rad17͞3͞1 from a yeast overexpression system. Here, we provide experimental evidence that, indeed, the RFC-Rad24 clamp loader loads the Rad17͞3͞1 clamp around partial duplex DNA in an ATP-dependent process. Furthermore, upon ATP hydrolysis, the Rad17͞3͞1 clamp is released from the clamp loader and can slide across more than 1 kb of duplex DNA, a process which may be well suited for a search for damage. Rad17͞3͞1 showed no detectable exonuclease activity.
D
NA damage in eukaryotic cells provokes a range of cellular responses which includes DNA repair, apoptosis, and cellcycle arrest. The DNA damage checkpoint response arrests cells at appropriate points in the cell cycle to allow recovery of the integrity of the DNA before reentering the cell cycle (1) . The later steps of the DNA damage checkpoint that ultimately lead to inhibition of the cdk kinases that drive the cell cycle are relatively well understood (recently reviewed in refs. 2 and 3). However, molecular details about the initial steps of damage recognition that activate the checkpoint response are still lacking. Two distinct complexes independently localize to sites of DNA damage in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, but the presence of both complexes is required for proper checkpoint function (4) (5) (6) . The Mec1 protein kinase forms a complex with Ddc2 and may function in both DNA damage recognition and signal transduction (6, 7) . Another set of proteins, Rad24, Rad17, Mec3, and Ddc1, which may primarily function in DNA damage recognition and processing, shows sequence similarities with replication factor C (RFC) and proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), the eukaryotic clamp loader-clamp system that is central to the structure of the replication fork. RFC is a heteropentameric complex, consisting of a large subunit, Rfc1, and the four small Rfc2-5 subunits, that clamps PCNA around the DNA at primer͞template junctions in an ATP-dependent process (8) . PCNA is the processivity factor of DNA polymerase ␦ and many other proteins involved in various aspects of DNA metabolism (9) .
Rad24 (Rad17 in human and Schizosaccharomyces pombe) shows sequence similarity with the Rfc1 subunit of RFC and interacts with the small subunits of RFC (10) (11) (12) . A heteropentameric complex, consisting of Rad24 and the Rfc2-5 subunits, has been purified from yeast, and the analogous human complex has been purified from overproduction systems (13) (14) (15) . Proteinthreading algorithms have predicted a PCNA-like fold for Rad17, Mec3, and Ddc1 (16) . These three S. cerevisiae proteins interact in the cell and also show genetic interactions with the putative clamp loader RFC-Rad24 (17, 18) . Biochemical studies with the analogous putative human clamp complex (Rad9͞ Rad1͞Hus1) show its subunit structure to be that of a heterotrimer (14, 15, 19) .
Electron microscopic studies of the two human checkpoint complexes are consistent with that of a clamp and a clamp loader (15, 19) . However, despite all of these structural similarities with the well characterized RFC-PCNA pair, evidence that the checkpoint system constitutes that of a clamp-clamp loader pair is still missing. Indeed, one study on the human system failed to detect positive proof for this current hypothesis (14) . To understand the initial DNA damage-induced events that generate the cell cycle checkpoint, we have studied the two complexes from S. cerevisiae. Here, we provide evidence that the RFC-Rad24 clamp loader interacts with the Rad17͞3͞1 clamp in an ATPdependent fashion and loads the clamp onto partial duplex DNA. Hydrolysis of ATP is required for release of the clamp loader and to initiate sliding of the clamp across double-stranded DNA.
Materials and Methods
Plasmids and DNA. All checkpoint genes were cloned in multicopy yeast shuttle vectors under control of the bidirectional GAL1-10 promoter for high-level galactose-inducible expression in yeast. PBL766 (2 M ori URA3 GST-RAD24) was made by first amplifying the RAD24 ORF in vitro, cloning it in-frame downstream of the GST gene in pGEX-6P-1 (Amersham Pharmacia), then reamplifying the fusion gene and cloning it into vector pRS426-GAL. The GST gene is separated form the RAD24 gene by a protease site. Treatment with prescission protease (Amersham Pharmacia) generates the full-length Rad24 protein, together with a 5-aa (GPLGS) N-terminal extension. PBL422 (2 M ori TRP1 RFC2 RFC3 RFC4 RFC5), with the four small subunit genes under control of the GAL1-10 cassette, has been described (20) . Plasmid pBL764 (2 M ori URA3 GST-MEC3 RAD17) contains both GST-MEC3, obtained analogously to GST-RAD24, and RAD17, divergently transcribed from the GAL1-10 cassette; pBL760 (2 M ori TRP1 DDC1) contains the DDC1 gene under similar control. The correct sequence of all genes was confirmed by sequencing of the constructs.
The oligonucleotides used in the SPR analysis and ATPase assays were A9 (5Ј-ccagtgaattcgagctcggtacccgctagcggggatcctcta), and complementary oligos A2 (5Ј-tagaggatccccgctagcgggtaccgagctcgaattcactgg), 5Ј-20 (5Ј-accgagctcgaattcactgg), and 3Ј-20 (5Ј-tagaggatccccgctagcgg). For attachment to SPR chips, the A9 oligo was biotinylated either at the 3Ј or 5Ј terminus. a 3-h induction with galactose, methylmethane sulfonate was added to a final concentration of 0.01%, followed by a further 2 h of growth. For Rad17͞3͞1 expression, yeast cells were cotransformed with plasmids pBL760 and pBL764 and grown and induced similarly.
RFC-Rad24 was purified by adapting a published protocol (13) . Crude protein extract, prepared from 150 g of yeast in 150 ml of 2ϫ buffer A (buffer A: 50 mM Hepes, pH 7.5͞150 mM KCl͞10% glycerol͞3 mM DTT͞0.1% Tween 20͞0.01% Nonidet P-40͞1 mM EDTA͞1 mM EGTA͞1 mM PMSF͞2 M pepstatin A͞2 M leupeptin͞10 mM NaHSO 3 ͞1 mM benzamidine͞0.2 mM Na 3 VO 4 ͞1 mM ␣-naphtyl phosphate͞5 mM Na-pyrophosphate͞2 mM ␤-glycerophosphate) by blending with dry ice, followed by a clearing step at 35,000 rpm for 1 h, was loaded onto an 80-ml heparin agarose column equilibrated with buffer A (21). The column was washed with 500 ml of buffer A 250 (containing 250 mM KCl), and RFC-Rad24 was eluted with 100 ml of buffer A 500 . The enzyme was diluted with an equal volume of buffer A 0 and loaded onto a 3-ml glutathione-Sepharose column over a period of 3 h. The column was washed with 50 ml of buffer A 250 , and RFC-Rad24 was eluted with 10 ml of buffer A 250 containing 20 mM glutathione (reduced form) and digested overnight at 4°C with 50 units of Prescission protease (Amersham Pharmacia). The enzymatic digest was diluted with an equal volume of buffer A 0 and loaded onto a 1-ml MonoQ column equilibrated with buffer B 125 (as buffer A, but without ␣-naphtyl phosphate, pepstatin, and leupeptin). The column was eluted with a 30-ml linear gradient of 125-1,000 mM KCl in buffer B; RFC-Rad24 eluted at Ϸ300 mM KCl. The same overall procedure was used for Rad17͞3͞1 purification, except that the heparin agarose column was loaded in 100 mM KCl and eluted with 250 mM KCl. The Rad17͞3͞1 complex eluted from the MonoQ column at 250 mM KCl and was passed over a final glutathione-Sepharose column to remove trace impurities of GST.
Analysis of the Checkpoint Complexes and Their
Interactions. The RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1 complexes (0.1-5 g) were analyzed by SDS͞10% PAGE and stained with either Coomassie blue or Sypro red (Molecular Dynamics), and relative bands intensities were determined either by photographing the gel with a charge coupled-device camera and analyzing with GELIMAGE software or by using PhosphorImager and IMAGEQUANT software, respectively.
A (6%) native polyacrylamide gel was used to separate the complexes under nondenaturating conditions. The electrophoresis was carried out in 25 nM Tris⅐Base, 192 mM glycine buffer. Gels were stained with Coomassie blue, or the bands were cut out and analyzed by SDS͞12% PAGE. Twenty micrograms of Rad17͞3͞1 was used in the assay.
Gel filtration analysis was performed at 15°C by using a SMART chromatography system (Amersham Pharmacia) with a Superose 12 PC3.2͞30 column equilibrated in buffer C (25 mM Hepes, pH 7.8͞100 mM NaCl͞5 mM MgCl 2 ͞1 mM DTT). The column was run at a flow rate of 40 l͞min and 3 g of each protein complex was loaded in 25 l of the running buffer. ATP or ATP␥S were used at a concentration of 100 M when present. Thyroglobulin (85 Å), ferritin (61 Å), BSA (35.5 Å), and cytochrome C (16.5 Å) were used for column calibration.
Glycerol gradient centrifugation (25 g of each complex) was performed in a 5-ml 10-30% glycerol gradient in buffer C, with 50 M of ATP or ATP␥S when present, in an SW65 rotor (Beckman) at 4°C for 20 h at 50,000 rpm. The protein in 180-l fractions were precipitated with 10% (vol͞vol) trichloroacetic acid and analyzed by SDS͞10% or 12% PAGE. Carbonic anhydrase (2.8 S), BSA (4.3 S), alcohol dehydrogenase (7.4 S), ␤-amylase (8.9 S), catalase (11.3 S), and ferritin (17.6 S) were used as sedimentation markers.
ATPase Assays. Twenty-five microliter assays were performed in buffer C supplemented with 50 g͞ml BSA. The assays contained 50 nM RFC-Rad24, 100 nM Rad17͞3͞1 or PCNA, 50 M [␣-32 P]ATP, and 1 M effector DNA. After 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 min at 30°C, 5-l aliquots were removed from the reaction and quenched with 2 l of 50 mM EDTA, 1% (wt͞vol) SDS, and 20 mM each ADP and ATP. Two microliters were spotted on a polyethyleneimine cellulose sheet and dried. The sheet was washed in water for 10 min, rinsed in ethanol, dried and developed in 0.5 M LiCl͞1M formic acid. The sheet was dried and subjected to PhosphorImager analysis (Molecular Dynamics).
Bio-Gel A15m Filtration of Complexes. Complexes were formed in 200 l of buffer C supplemented with 10 g͞ml BSA. The reactions contained 50 nM RFC-Rad24, 50 nM RFC, 100 nM Rad17͞3͞1, 100 nM PCNA, 1.5 g RPA, 50 M ATP or ATP␥S, and 2 g DNA (5 nM circles if pBluescript SKII (ϩ) DNA). The mixtures were incubated at room temperature for 2 min, cooled on ice, and immediately filtered through a 5-ml Bio-Gel A15m (Bio-Rad) column. Six-drop fractions were collected. The DNA eluted predominantly in fractions 8-10, and free protein eluted in 12-20. Fractions 8-10 were combined, protein-precipitated with 10% trichloroacetic acid, and analyzed by SDS͞10-or 12% PAGE. Quantitation of the protein͞DNA ratio in the BioGel fractions was made based on the assumption that 100% of the DNA was recovered in the fractions, and 100% of the protein was recovered after acid precipitation. Gapped DNA (95 nucleotide gap) was prepared by cutting SKII DNA with SacI and XhoI and reannealing, by boiling͞cooling, to single-stranded circular SKII DNA prepared by phagemid technology (22) . The gapped DNA was purified on a 0.8% agarose gel to separate it from other DNA forms in the annealing mixture, including contaminating helper-phage DNA. The gapped DNA was digested with ScaI to generate the linearized gapped form.
DNA-Protein Interaction Analysis. Surface plasmon resonance was performed in a BIAcore X apparatus. Buffer C containing 100 g͞ml BSA was the running buffer used in the analysis. DNAchips were prepared as described and contained either Ϸ20 or Ϸ50 resonance units of biotinylated DNA attached via streptavidin to a CM5 chip (23) .
The interaction between RFC-Rad24 (30 nM) and Rad17͞3͞1 (30 nM) or PCNA (30 nM) with DNA was monitored at 20°C by injecting 80 l of the factors at the indicated concentration in the presence of 100 M ATP or ATP␥S where indicated over a DNA-chip at a flow rate of 30 l͞min.
Results and Discussion
Purification of the RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1 Complexes. We overproduced the five-subunit RFC-Rad24 complex in yeast from multicopy plasmids with each gene placed downstream of the galactose-inducible GAL1-10 promoter. A cleavable GST tag was added to the RAD24 gene to aid in purification. A similar strategy, with the GST tag fused to the MEC3 gene was used to overproduce and purify the Rad17͞3͞1 complex (see Materials and Methods for details). Copurification on the GST-affinity column of Rfc2-5 with GST-Rad24, and of Rad17 and Ddc1 with Mec3, indicates that the two complexes are stable. After the glutathione-affinity column, the GST-tag was proteolytically cleaved, and the remaining complex was purified further by HPLC ion-exchange chromatography. Typical isolation procedures yielded Ϸ5 mg of the RFC-Rad24 complex and Ϸ7 mg of the Rad17͞3͞1 from 100 g of yeast.
An electrophoretic analysis of the stoichiometry of each of the subunits in the two complexes revealed an average molar ratio of 1:0.9 for Rad24:Rfc2-5 and 0.9:1:1.4 for Mec3:Ddc1:Rad17 (see Fig. 4, lanes 7 and 8) . The slight excess of Rad17 protein in the preparations may reflect the presence of Rad17 homo-dimers, which possibility was investigated by performing a native polyacrylamide electrophoretic analysis (24) . This analysis showed three distinct bands (Fig. 1A) . SDS͞PAGE analysis of the predominant species (Ϸ80%) showed it to be the Rad17͞3͞1 complex in a 1:1:1 ratio, whereas one of the minor bands (Ϸ15%) consisted of a complex of Rad17 and Mec3 in an Ϸ2:1 ratio; the third band (Ϸ5%) is a higher oligomer of Rad17͞3͞1 (Fig. 1B) .
A determination of the molecular weights by gel filtration and velocity centrifugation yielded Stokes radii of 48 and 54 Å, and S values of 9.5 and 6.5S, for RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1, respectively, with calculated molecular weights of 192,000 and 147,000, respectively (25) . Together with the determination of the relative subunit compositions by SDS͞PAGE, these data are indicative of monomeric complexes with all subunits present at equimolar ratios in each complex. These data also suggest that the Rad17͞3͞1 complex is moderately asymmetric, with a frictional ratio f͞fo of 1.55. However, electron microscopy studies have suggested a very symmetric donut-like shape for the human clamp (14, 15, 19) . Modeling studies have shown that the donut-like structure could be made up by contributions of only approximately half of the Rad17, Mec3, and Ddc1 polypeptides (16) . Possibly those portions of the proteins which do not participate in the formation of the central core structure may have extended conformations, which are not easily visualized by electron microscopy, but could contribute substantially to the observed solution properties of the complex.
ATP-Dependent Complex Formation Between RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞
3͞1. Gel filtration analysis of the Rad17͞3͞1 complex without nucleotide present gave a single peak ( Fig. 2A) , whereas analysis of RFC-Rad24 gave two peaks, the one at the void volume of the Fig. 1 . Native gel analysis of the Rad17͞3͞1 complex. Twenty micrograms of the complex was separated by 6% nondenaturating PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue (A), or the bands were cut out and analyzed by SDS͞12% PAGE (B). Lane 4 is purified Rad17͞3͞1 complex. column representing aggregated material. In the presence of ATP or the nonhydrolyzable analog ATP␥S, RFC-Rad24 was much less aggregated, as indicated by the decrease in material eluting at the void volume (Fig. 2B) .
Gel filtration analysis of a mixture of RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞ 3͞1 in the absence of nucleotide yielded an elution pattern equal to the sum of those of the individual complexes, indicative of a lack of interaction (Fig. 2 A) . However, upon addition of ATP or the nonhydrolyzable analog ATP␥S, a faster migrating complex was detected (shown for ATP␥S in Fig. 2B ), whereas the elution positions of the separate complexes remained unaffected by the addition of nucleotide. Analysis of the fractions showed that the faster migrating complex consisted of both RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1, with all subunits present in approximately equimolar ratios (Fig. 2E) .
Velocity sedimentation analysis of the factors yielded analogous results. In the presence of ATP or ATP␥S a faster sedimenting complex consisting of equimolar amounts of all subunits of RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1 complexes was detected (shown for ATP␥S in Fig. 2G ), whereas no interaction was observed in the absence of nucleotide (Fig. 2F) . These results mirror those with RFC and PCNA, i.e., formation of a stable complex required ATP binding, but not its hydrolysis (20) .
No stable complex between RFC-Rad24 and PCNA could be identified by gel filtration or sedimentation analysis, either in the presence of ATP or ATP␥S (Fig. 2H) . Therefore, RFC uniquely forms a stable ATP-dependent complex with PCNA, and RFCRad24 forms a stable ATP-dependent complex with Rad17͞3͞1.
ATPase Activity of RFC-Rad24. Four of the five subunits of RFC bind ATP, and ATPase activity is not only observed in RFC but also in the four-subunit Rfc2-5 complex (23, 26) . Therefore, the observation that RFC-Rad24 also exhibited an ATPase activity was not unexpected (Table 1) . Surprisingly, this ATPase was strongly stimulated by PCNA. However, as no stable complex between RFC-Rad24 and PCNA could be detected, the increased ATPase must result from transient interactions between the two factors. These transient interactions could not be stabilized in the presence of ATP␥S, a nonhydrolyzable analog of ATP (Fig. 2H) . In contrast to the stimulation of the ATPase observed with PCNA, the ATPase of RFC-Rad24 was actually significantly inhibited in the presence of the checkpoint clamp Rad17͞3͞1, similar to that observed with the Escherichia coli clamp-clamp loader system (27) .
The ATPase activity of the Rad17͞3͞1⅐RFC-Rad24 complex was stimulated 2-to 3-fold by the addition of DNA. The strongest stimulation was measured for single-stranded DNA and 3Ј-junction DNA. The activity of RFC-Rad24 with PCNA, however, was not stimulated further by DNA. The regulatory effect of Rad17͞3͞1 on the ATPase of RFC-Rad24 required the Rad24 subunit. The ATPase activity of RFC or of the four-subunit Rfc2-5 complex was not altered by the addition of Rad17͞3͞1, with or without DNA cofactor (data not shown).
Interaction of RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1 with DNA. Genetic evidence has laid a firm foundation that RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1 act together in the DNA damage checkpoint pathway. Given the structural similarities of RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1 to RFC and PCNA, respectively, it is reasonable to hypothesize that a similar clamp loader-clamp relationship exists during DNA damage response (16) . To investigate this problem, we have used surface plasmon resonance (SPR) to quantitate combinatorial interactions of the checkpoint factors with DNA. The DNA oligonucleotides were the same as those used in the ATPase studies (see Materials and Methods) and were attached to a sensor chip by means of a biotin linkage. Proteins of interest were flowed across the chip, and binding and dissociation were measured in real time.
When RFC-Rad24 and ATP␥S were flowed across a chip charged with partially double-stranded DNA with a 3Ј-recessed junction, a weak but significant signal was observed, indicative of nucleotide-dependent binding of the clamp loader to DNA (Fig.  3A) . This signal was not observed in the presence of ATP or without nucleotide present. These results suggest that ATP binding to RFC-Rad24 mediates binding to DNA, whereas its hydrolysis dissociates the clamp loader from the DNA, analogously to that previously observed with RFC (23, 28) . No binding of Rad17͞3͞1 was observed with or without nucleotide present. However, when a mixture of RFC-Rad24, Rad17͞3͞1, and ATP was flowed across the chip, a strong signal was observed. Whether this signal is indicative of binding or clamp loading cannot be determined by this technique. However, with ATP␥S present, a stronger signal was observed, and the dissociation phase was much slower than with ATP. These data are suggestive of a mechanism in which ATP binding allows loading of Rad17͞ 3͞1 by RFC-Rad24, but its hydrolysis is required to release The assays contained 50 nM RFC-Rad24, 100 nM Rad17͞3͞1 or PCNA, 50 M [␣- 32 RFC-Rad24. Therefore, the long-lived signal with ATP␥S may represent stalled complexes, as observed previously by SPR in an analysis of PCNA loading by RFC (23) . No SPR signal suggestive of PCNA loading by RFC-Rad24 was detected (Fig. 3A) .
To determine the preferred DNA substrate for interaction with RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1, chips with three distinct DNA substrates were tested for binding. To make a proper comparison possible and minimize artifacts inherent in high-density chips, very low and approximately equal levels of the DNA substrates were attached to the chips (29) . With double-stranded DNA, a rapid-on and rapid-off signal was observed, suggesting transient binding of RFC-Rad24⅐Rad17͞3͞1 to the double-stranded break (Fig. 3B) . This transient binding required either ATP or ATP␥S, because in its absence, no signal was observed (data not shown). Similar rapid kinetics were observed with partially doublestranded DNA with a 5Ј-primer͞template junction (Fig. 3C) . In contrast, very long-lived complexes were observed with 3Ј-junction effector DNA and ATP␥S, suggesting the presence of an RFC-Rad24⅐Rad17͞3͞1 complex stalled in loading at the 3Ј-primer͞template junction (Fig. 3D) . These data suggest that, as with RFC and PCNA, a normal primer͞template is the preferred effector for the checkpoint proteins. We carried out loading reactions onto DNA substrates derived from pBluescript SKII (ϩ) to determine the nature and stoichiometry of the complexes actually loaded onto DNA as schematically shown in Fig. 4 . We found that only RFC-Rad24 was recovered in the DNA-containing fractions when gapped DNA was incubated with a mixture of RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1 without nucleotide (Fig. 4, lane 1) . Loading of Rad17͞3͞1 alone onto either gapped circular or linear DNA was also not observed without the clamp loader, with or without nucleotide present (data not shown, but see Fig. 5, lanes 3 and 4) .
Loading of Rad17͞3͞1 required the presence of both the clamp loader and ATP (Fig. 4, lanes 2 and 11) . Remarkably, the molar ratio of Rad17͞3͞1 to RFC-Rad24 in the DNA-bound fraction was Ϸ3-4:1, and that of Rad17͞3͞1 to DNA was Ϸ2-3:1 (three independent experiments). These results suggest that RFC-Rad24, after having loaded Rad17͞3͞1, released the clamp and then proceeded to load additional Rad17͞3͞1 clamps. If the Rad17͞3͞1 clamp released by the loader were free to slide across double-stranded DNA, then linearization of the DNA opposite the gap should allow the checkpoint clamp to slide off the DNA, thereby causing a reduction in signal. This type of experiment was first carried out to demonstrate that the E. coli ␤-subunit of DNA polymerase III holoenzyme is a sliding clamp (30) . Indeed, the occupancy of Rad17͞3͞1 was reduced to that equimolar with RFC-Rad24 when the gapped DNA was linearized (Fig. 4,  lane 3) .
As a control experiment, PCNA, which is known to slide across DNA, was loaded by RFC and ATP onto the circular-gapped and the linear-gapped DNA under the same conditions as the checkpoint complexes (31) . About 15-fold more PCNA was bound to the circular than to the linear DNA, and essentially, no RFC was detected (Fig. 5, lanes 5 and 6) . These results show that Rad17͞3͞1, like PCNA, is a sliding clamp which can traverse over 1 kb of double-stranded DNA. The presence of significant residual Rad17͞3͞1 bound to the linear DNA indicates either that release of the clamp from the clamp loader is a slow process or that sliding of the clamp itself proceeds at a slow rate.
The same loading reactions with ATP␥S as cofactor gave distinctively different results. Rad17͞3͞1 and RFC-Rad24 bound DNA to the same extent, whether the gapped DNA had been linearized or not (Fig. 4, lanes 5 and 6) . Consistent with the data in Fig. 3D , these experiments suggest that clamps loaded with ATP␥S are frozen onto the DNA, because hydrolysis of bound ATP is required to release the clamp from the clamp loader. The same mechanism has been proposed for RFC and PCNA (26, 32) .
We observed very inefficient loading of Rad17͞3͞1 onto single-stranded DNA (Fig. 4, lane 9) . Furthermore, addition of the yeast single-stranded DNA-binding protein RPA suppressed this loading, presumably by melting secondary structures that could resemble template͞primer-loading sites (Fig. 4, lanes 10  and 12) . Interestingly, RPA did not only increase the association of RFC-Rad24 with DNA, it also reduced the excess Rad17͞3͞1 Rad17͞3͞1 slides across double-stranded DNA. Complexes were formed in 200 l and contained, when present, 50 nM RFC-Rad24, 100 nM Rad17͞3͞1, 1.5 g of RPA, 50 M ATP or ATP␥S, and 2 g of DNA (5 nM double-stranded or gapped double-stranded, 10 nM single-stranded). The mixtures were incubated at room temperature for 2 min, cooled on ice, and immediately filtered through a 5-ml Bio-Gel A15m column. Six drop fractions were collected, protein-precipitated with 10% trichloroacetic acid, and analyzed by SDS͞10% PAGE. Lanes 7 and 8 are purified RFC-Rad24 and Rad17͞3͞1, respectively. The arrows in lanes 10 and 12 indicate the large subunit of RPA. In lanes 1-6, the molar ratio of Rad17͞3͞1:DNA is indicated at the bottom. Lanes 1-8 and 9 -12 are from independent experiments. (23)], 100 nM Rad17͞3͞1, 100 nM PCNA, 50 M ATP, and 5 nM DNA (see Fig. 4 ). The fractions were analyzed by SDS͞12% PAGE. Lanes 7-10 are RFC, PCNA, RFC-Rad24, and Rad17͞3͞1, respectively. Lanes 1-2, 3-6, and 7-10 are from independent experiments. loaded onto gapped DNA, perhaps through stabilization of an RPA⅐RFC-Rad24⅐Rad17͞3͞1 complex at the site of loading (Fig. 4, lanes 11 and 12) . We did not observe any clamp loading onto circular double-stranded DNA (Fig. 4, lane 4) nor on damaged DNA. We damaged covalently closed circular doublestranded DNA by UV irradiation (1,500 J͞m 2 ) to the extent of about 4 dimers per plasmid molecule (as judged by the generation of T4 UV-endonuclease V-sensitive sites), but no loading of Rad17͞3͞1 onto this damaged DNA was observed (data not shown).
Rad17͞3͞1 and RFC-Rad24 Constitute a Specific Clamp-Clamp Loader
Pair. The interaction studies in Fig. 2 already indicated that RFC-Rad24 forms stable interactions with Rad17͞3͞1, but not with PCNA. To investigate whether the transient interactions between the checkpoint clamp loader and PCNA inferred from the ATPase data might promote loading of PCNA by RFCRad24, we carried out additional loading experiments on gapped DNA (Fig. 5) . We observed loading only for the pairs Rad17͞ 3͞1-RFC-Rad24 (Fig. 4) and PCNA-RFC (Fig. 5, lanes 5 and 6) . No PCNA loading by RFC-Rad24 was observed by SPR analysis (Fig. 3A) , nor by product analysis (Fig. 5, lanes 1 and 2) , nor by a functional DNA replication analysis, in which loading of PCNA is detected indirectly by stimulation of DNA synthesis by DNA polymerase ␦ (data not shown). Likewise, no loading of Rad17͞ 3͞1 by RFC onto gapped DNA was detected (Fig. 5, lanes 3 and  4) . These data suggest that the two pairs of complexes, PCNA-RFC and Rad17͞3͞1-RFC-Rad24, define nonexchangeable clamp-clamp loader systems which are active during DNA replication and the checkpoint response, respectively.
Studies with the Rec1 checkpoint protein from Ustilago maydis, which is the homologue of Rad17, have revealed an intrinsic 3Ј-5Ј-exonuclease activity. Similar activities have been reported for the human homologues of Rad17 and Ddc1 (33) (34) (35) (36) . We detected no nuclease activity in our Rad17͞3͞1 preparations, when they were measured on oligonucleotide substrates that gave high activity with Rec1 (36) . Genetic studies suggest that RAD24 may regulate the activity of a downstream 3Ј-5Ј-exonuclease (37) . Possibly, a cryptic exonuclease is present in Rad17͞3͞1, but a more specialized DNA structure may be needed to elicit its activity. Alternatively, the clamp may provide a loading site for a downstream exonuclease that functions in DNA degradation.
Our biochemical studies of the DNA damage checkpoint system not only present experimental evidence for the hypothesis that indeed a clamp-clamp loader system is involved in the checkpoint response, but also provides important new insights into substrate recognition and processing. Although the major clamp in our preparations consisted of a Rad17͞Mec3͞Ddc1 heterotrimer, we also identified a complex consisting of Rad17 and Mec3, perhaps in the form of a Rad17͞Rad17͞Mec3 trimer (Fig. 1) . The possibility of alternative checkpoint clamps may provide diversity to the response and is in agreement with a study that identified Rad17-Rad17 interactions in response to damage, and with genetic studies ascribing overlapping but not identical functions to the three components of the checkpoint clamp (38, 39) . From our biochemical studies, it seems that the clamp loader does not directly load the clamp onto sites of damage, but rather on regular 3Ј-primer͞template junctions, which may be generated during repair of DNA damage or which preexist at stalled replication forks (Fig. 3D) . However, we also detected interactions with 5Ј-primer͞template junctions and even double-stranded DNA ends ( Fig. 3 B and C) , suggesting that the range of substrates recognized by the checkpoint clamp loading system may be broader than the replicational clamp loading system. Finally, the ability of Rad17͞3͞1 to slide across more than 1 kb of duplex DNA could provide a mechanism by which the checkpoint clamp, either alone or in a complex with associated damage recognition factors, could search for DNA damage after having been loaded at normal primer͞template junctions.
